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VINE TALK
Next Program

Harvest 2011. Frost, shatter, mildew, botrytis, blight,
disease pressure, great flavors, balanced acidity, low
sugar, low tonnage, low degree days. Unseasonable
heat, unseasonable rain, unseasonable humidity,
Unseasonable season. 2011.

December 7, 3:00pm: Disease Pressure Got You Down?
Healthify Your Vines for Next Year’s Vintage.

Most vineyards experienced lower than normal harvest
numbers on brix and weight. September and October
proved to be just as fickle as summer, switching
between rain, fog, sun, and humidity. Just as one was
sure the season was done, Fall finished out with the
finest Indian summer in decades. Even the whales
loved it, swimming into the bay and joyfully fishing and
cavorting despite the exuberance of their kayak
jockeying fans.

This was a challenging year in the vineyard, with dismaying
disease pressure. Larry Bettiga will talk about what we can do
to improve vine health and transition to a healthy new year for
the 2012 vintage. Please bring a bottle of wine to share, and
your own wineglass. And dress warmly.

In the end those vineyards that did bring in a harvest
experienced reserved flavors and balanced numbers
resembling more the revered Burgundian elegance
rather than the overdone wild west California swagger we
have grown accustomed to.
It was a year where winemakers learned to appreciate the
vintage. Some looked at the unusual season as a gift and
an opportunity to expand their vision. They eagerly see a
potentially stellar vintage with low alcohol, balanced
acidity, and the subtle flavors reminiscent of our ancestors
across the pond. Winemakers that were looking for
another big fruit year and heavy weight wines were for the
most part disappointed.
Take away lessons for this challenging growing season
were as follows: canopy management and a sound spray
program proved essential to harvesting any crop.
Chardonnay was especially demanding in its insatiable
need to keep the canopy dried out and active as it
struggled to gain those last sweet brix. Pinot Noir was
really picky about when and where to set, living up to its
reputation as the “heartbreak grape”. Vineyard blocks
planted side by side experienced near normal sets
adjacent to rows with virtually no fruit. Successful set was
determined by vine health, timing of flowering in relation to
rain events, and canopy density. Vintners were required to
keep vigil to the very last in an effort to stave off rain(cont. next page)

Speaker: Larry Bettiga, U.C. Cooperative Extension
Location: Bargetto Winery, 3535 No. Main St., Soquel
(see directions on the back)

December 9: Holiday Party, at Sesnon House, Cabrillo
College (see the invitation included here)

President’s Corner
What a wild ride was 2011! But now, looking forward: what
do we need to do to address vine health especially
resulting from the pressures of this vintage and to prepare
for next year? Although our holiday party is December 9,
we also wanted to have a meeting to address these issues
and set the stage for the 2012 vintage. And so we hope to
see you on the 7th for the more serious discussion of the
meeting, and again on the 9th for our annual holiday party.
I invite those of you on Facebook to ‘like’ the new VASCM
Facebook page – just search on VASCM. You are
encouraged to add your own posts and photos of your
vineyards, and you will find there some articles already
posted about our vineyards and related growing topics.
You are welcome to use this as a communication
mechanism to share information.
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Santa-Cruz-MountainsVineyards-VASCM/172116382849850?ref=ts
Have a wonderful Thanksgiving. And we look forward to
seeing you at the meeting and the party in December.
Mary Lindsay
President, VASCM

(Vine Talk, cont. from page one)

induced botrytis as fruit reached final maturity. Late leaf
removal, dry fruit zones and late season sprays all played
a part in the effort to shepherd the precious fruit to it’s
great potential and to keep it from the threat of calamity.
The cold summer temperatures delayed every harvest.
Even the summit vineyards had to wait sometimes into
October, well off the usual Labor Day harvests. Expect the
unexpected was the mantra of this year. Late rains in
spring and summer played havoc with fruit set and
ripening.
Growers would do well to review their spray programs and
canopy management practices to determine what worked
and what failed in this trying season. Any vineyard that
experienced significant disease pressure must include at
least one dormant spray of Lime Sulfur or equivalent
product this winter. Overwintering spore pressure is sure
to be high and there is little incentive to be complacent
after a year like this.
Good effects from the rain were increased late season
canopy growth and consequent soil flush and root
development in sandier soils. Non-irrigated vineyards
were sure to benefit with long term deep root growth and
extra carbohydrates brought down from heavy active
canopies.
Now would be a good time to take a soil sample and
compare it to a recent petiole analysis to see how well
your vines are functioning. If your soil has a low pH this is
an excellent year to apply agricultural lime or oyster shell
powder. If your soils need magnesium use dolomite for a
combined pH adjustment and magnesium boost. Watch
the ratio of calcium to magnesium and make sure that the
calcium levels in your soil stay well ahead of magnesium.
Gypsum is a great source of calcium. It can also break up
clay soils and increase water infiltration. The winter rains
will wash these amendments down to the root zone and
are unlikely to leach them out altogether as they might with
nitrogen products.
There is still time for a simple cover crop to increase
organic matter in the soil and to grow your own mineral
nitrogen for the spring. Timing is essential to maximize the
nitrogen benefit. Be sure to have the cover crop
incorporated into the soil well before flowering, ideally 4 to
6 weeks prior and after the legumes are 10% flowering.
Stay on top of weeds and get rid of invasives.
Perhaps most importantly, get acquainted with the elegant
style of lower alcohol European wines. Go out and buy a
few bottles and share them with your winemakers. Open
the discussion of the possibilities now available. Winemakers in many cases are going to need to stretch their
vision a little this year but they may find they like it. The
public is demanding a lower alcohol wine that you can
actually taste food with. This might be the year to deliver
and the benefits and pleasures of balanced low alcohol
wines might surprise us all.

Best of all, prepare for the coming holidays and some well
deserved down time with your friends and family. Put the
vineyard to bed and your attention on the year to come.
Feliz Navidad
Prudy Foxx
Foxx Viticulture
Santa Cruz Mountains

News from the California Assn. of Winegrape
Growers (CAWG)
December Webinars on Federal Crop Insurance and
Employment Practices Liability Insurance
CAWG and Pan American Insurance Agency will host
two seminars in December covering the Federal Crop
Insurance Program and Employment Practices Liability
Insurance (EPLI). For details and to register, click on the
links below. Please contact Jenny Devine at the CAWG
office, 1-800-241-1800, with questions.
FEDERAL CROP INSURANCE PROGRAM
Wed., Dec. 7, 2:00 p.m.
California vineyard owners have experienced two
consecutive growing seasons with late frost, prolonged
cool summer temperatures and rain at harvest. Those
looking to protect themselves from Mother Nature in 2012
should consider the Federal Crop Insurance Program. An
informative Dec. 7 webinar will provide answers to key
questions regarding crop insurance. Important forms will
be made available to webinar participants who would like
to sign up in 2012.
https://www3.gotomeeting.com/register/794832470
EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES LIABILITY
Wed., Dec. 14, 2:00 p.m.
Many vineyard and winery owners believe that
Employment Practices Liability Insurance (EPLI) is only
necessary or affordable for large or national employers.
In fact, all employers should consider EPLI as a critical
element of their risk-management strategy. This
informative webinar will demystify EPLI issues and cover
the features and benefits of this type of insurance.
https://www3.gotomeeting.com/register/374466838

Directions to Bargetto Winery for the 12/7 meeting:
3535 No. Main St., Soquel
From Highway 1, take the Porter Street/Bay Avenue Exit,
head east (toward the hills) 1/2 block to Main Street. Turn
right on Main and continue for one mile to Bargetto Winery
on the left.
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